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if these wards will each establish a
store and concentrate their influence
they will double their capital every
three months I1 know that the loth
ward which started with 700 dollars
three weeks afterwards had a thou-
sand dollars worth of goods paid for
and considerable money in the drawer
think of that in that poor littlelittie
ward though I1 will give it the praise
of being one of the best wards in
the city it has one of the finest
bands of music in the city and they

make one of the best turntumlumturnoutsouts when
they exhibit themselves
I1 have talked long enoughenougli I1

will turn again to my starting point
let us have your mmoneyoney to bring
homehomo the poor saints I1 feel also
to urge upon my brethren and sisters
to observe every word thattthattiethafcthethattbebe lord
speaks observe the counsel that
leads to life peace glory and happi-
ness but do not observe thatthai which
leads to contention ruin and destruc-
tion amen
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it is a difficult undertaking0 to ad-
dress this immense audience ifa1
man commences speaking hudrinjadarudpud ninrinnln a
short timetimehishis voice I1gives ouiuipaereaswhereas
if he commence ratheil6wratner low behe may
raise his voice bbyy degrees and be
able to sustain himself in speaking
some lengthlenth of time buttbutbub with
children crying a few persons whis-
pering and some shuffling their feet
it is indeed a difficult task to make
an audience of ten thousand persons
hearbear 1I have listened with pleasure
to the instructionsins tractions of our brethren
frornthefrom the commencement of our con-
ferenceferenceonce to the present time I1 have
rejoiced inaheirin their testimonies I1 have
felt that the ciderseldersolderseiders are improving in
wisdom in knowledge in power and

idofiwofinppdqinjiunderstandingrstindinrst indin and I1 rejoice in
the privilege which we have at the
present day of sending out to our
own country a few hundred of the
elders who have hadbad experience
who have lived in israel ionlonlongiong0 enoughto know to feel and to realize the
importance of the work in which
they are engaged to understand its
principles and compcomprehendchend the way
of life they can bear testestimonytestimofitimofi io
a generation that has naan6anearlyrlyaly grgrownown
from childhood since the death of the
Propheprophettj joseph smith
the lord said in relation to thosothozochozo

who havedrivenhave driven the saints that he
would visit judgjudgmentmen t wrath and
indignation wailing and anguish and
gnashing of teeth upon their headsbeads
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unto the third and fourth generation
so long as they repent not and hatobatehatehaiehaio
me saith the lord your god
I1 am a native of potsdam st

lawrence county newnow york a town
somewhat famous for its literary in-
stitutions its learning and the re-
ligion and morality of its inhabitantsI1 left there inin my youth with my
fathers family because we had re-
ceived the gospel of jesus christ as
revealed through joseph smith and
followedfallowed with the saints through
their drivings and trials unto the
present day
I1 have never seanscanseen the occasion nor

let the opportunity slip from the
time when I1 first came to a know-
ledge of the truth of the work of the
lordlurdloid in thelasttheg last days that I1 under-
stood it was in my power to do good
for the advancement of this work
but what I1 have used my utmost
endeavours to accomplish that goodI1 have never failed to bear a faithful
testimony to the work of god or to
carry out to all intents and purposes
the wishes and designs ofthe prophet
joseph smith I1 was his kinsman
wus familiar with him though several
years his junior knew his views
his sentiments his ways his designs
and many of the thoughts of his heart
and I1 do kiawkiwwk7ww that the servants of
god tilethetiietlle twelve apostles upon whom
hebe laid the authority to bear off the
kingdom of god and fulfillfulfil the work
which he hadbad commenced have donedono
according to his designs in every
partipartlparticularcaiarcalarcular up to the present time
and are continuing to do so and I1
know furthermore that hebe rejoiced
in the fact that the law of redemption
and celestial marriage was revealed
unto the church in such a manner
that it would be out of the power of
earth and hellbellheliheii to destroy it and that
hebe rejoiced ipiri the fact that the ser-
vants of god were ready prepared
having0 the keys to bear osoff the work

behe hadbad commenced previous vttomyniy
leaving potsdam there wadwaswas bubbabbauantronebntronebaboneone
man that I1 ever heard ofanin that
town who did not believe the bible
he proclaimed himself an atheist
and hebe drowned himself
the latter day saints beliebellebeilebelievebellevevei ahethedhe

bible an agent of the american
bible society called on me the other
day and wanted to know if wewe would
aid the society in circulating the
bible in our territory I1 replied
yes by all means for it was the book
from which we were enabled to set
forth our doctrines and especially the
doctrine of plural marriage
there is an opinion in the breasts

of many persons who suppose that
they believe the bible that christ
when hebe came did away with plural
marriagemarriage0 and that he inauguratedCwhat is termed monogamy and there
are certain arguments and quotations
used to maintain this view of thetheibe
subject one of which is found in
pauls first epistle to timothy 3
chap 2 v where paul says A
bishop should be blameless the hus-
band of one wifewiff the friefriendsadsrds of
monogamy render it in this way
A bishop should be blameless the
husband of but one wife that
would imply that any one but- a
bishop might havehave more but they
will say 41t we mean a bishop should
be blameless the husband of one wifewife
only well that would also adadmitmit
of the construction that other peoplepebblepebbie
might have more than one I1 under-
stand it to mean that a bishop must
be a married man
A short time ago the minister

from the king of greece to the
united states called on president
young I1 inquired of him in rela-
tion to the religion of his country
and asked him if the clergy were
allowed to marry it is generally
understood that the roman catholic
clergy are not allowed to marry
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how is it with the greek clergy
well said he all the clergy
marrymanymant except the bishop I1 re-
plied you render the saying of
paul differently from what we do
we interpret it to mean a bishop
should be blameless the husband of
one wiwifewigefe at least and 11 we construe
it said he directly the opposite
now this passage does not prove

that a mmanan should have but one wife
it only proves that a bishop should
be a married man the same remark
isis made of deacons that they also
should have wives another passage
is brought up where the saviour
speaks of divorce he tells us that
it is very wrong to divorce and that
moses permitted it because of the
hardness of their the children of
israels hearts A man should leave
his father and his mother and cleave
unto his wife and they twain should
be one flesh that is the principal
argument raised that a mapmanman should
have but one wife
in the new testament in various

places certain eminent men are re-
ferred to as patterns of faith purity
righteousness and piety forinstanceFor instance
if you read the epistle of paul to the
hebrews the lith chapter you find
therein selected those persons 11 who
throughthrouah faith subdued kingdoms
wrought righteousness obtained pro-
mises stopped the mouthsmonths of lions
quenched the violence of fire escaped
the edge of the sword output of weak-
ness were made strong waxed valiant
in fight turning to flight the armies
of the alicaliensns and it is said by
faith jacob blessed the two sons of
joseph and that he conferred upon
them a blesbiesblessingsinosinc to the uttermost
bounds of the everlasting hills who
was joseph why joseph was the
sonofrachelsonosonbon of rachelfRachel andwhowasracbeland who was rachel
rachel was the second wife of jacob
a polygamist jacob had four wives
and after he had taken the second

rachel she being barren gave a
third wife unto her husband that she
might bear children unto him for
her and instead of being dis-
pleased with her for giving her hus-
band another wife god heard her
prayer blessed her worked a miracle
in her favour by opening her womb
and she bore a son and called liishisilisills
name joseph rejoicing in god whom
shesho testified would give her another
son the question now arisesarises were
not rachel and jacob one flesh
yes leah and jacob were also one
flesh jacob is selected bbyy the
apostle paul as a pattern of faith for
christians to follow he blessed his
twelve sons whom hebe hadbad by four
wives the law of god as it existed
in those days and as laid down in
this book the bible makes a child
born of adultery or of fornication a
bastard and the same is prohibited
from entering into the congregation
of the lord unto the tenth generation
now instead of gods blessing

rachel and jacob and their off-
spring as we are told he did we
might have expected something en-
tirely different had it not been that
god was pleased with and approbated
and sustained a plurality of wives
while we are consiconsideringderina this sub-

ject wowe will inquire did the saviour
in any place that we can read of in
the course of his mission on the earth
denounce a plurality of wives he
lived in a nation of jews the law of
moses was in force plurality ofwives
was the custom and thousands upon
thousands of people from the highest
to the lowest in the land were poly
gamistsgamists the saviour denounced
adultery hohe denounced fornication
he denounced lusulostlust also divorce but
is there a single sentence asserting
thatpluralityofthat plurality of wivesiswrongwives is wrong if
so where is it who can find it
why did he not say it was wrong
11 think not said he that I1 am
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come to destroy the law or the pro-
phets I1 am not come to destroy
but to fulfillfulfil not one jot or one
tittle shall pass from the law and the
prophets but all shall be fulfilled
of what does the saviour speak when
hebe refers to the law why of
the ten commandments and other
rules of life commanded by god and
adopted by the ancients and which
brother pratt referred to yesterday
showing youyon from the sacred book
that god leileliellegislatedslated and made laws
for the protection of a plurality of
wives ehodexod 21 10 and that he
commanded men to take a plurality
underU some circumstances brotherpratt further showed that the lord
made arrangements to protect to all
intents and purposes the interests of
the first wife and to shield and pro-
tect the children of a wife from dis-
inheritanceih who might be unfortunate
enough not to have the affections of
her husband dent 21 15.15 these
things were plainly written in the
law that law of which the saviour
says not one jot or onedneadne tittle shall
pass away continuing our inquiry
we pass on to the epistles of john
the evangelist which we find in the
book of revelations written to the
seven churches of asia in them we
find the evangelist denounces adul-
tery fornication and all manner of
iniquities and abominations of which
these churches were guilty any
thing against a apluralityplurality of wivesno not a syllable yet those churches
were in a conhtryconhfcry in which plurality
afaxfawass the custom hundreds of saints
hadh44 more wives than one and if it
had been wrong what would have
benthebeen the result why john would
have denounced the practice the
samesamosampsame as the children of israel were
denounced for marrying heathen
mwivesvesI1 had it not beenlieen that the law
of plurality was the commandment
of god

again on this point we can refer
to the prophets of the old testa-
ment 4saiahisaiahisaiah jeremiah ezekiel and
others when god called those men
hohe warned them that if they did not
deliver the message to the people
which he gave them concerning their
sins and iniquities that his vengeance
should rest upon their heads these
are his words to ezekiel son of
man 1 have made thee a watchman
unto the house of israel therefore
hear thothe word at my mouth and give
them warning from me menwhen I1 say
unto the wicked thou shaltshait surely die
and thou givestgivesfcdivest him not warning nor
speakestspeakest to warn thethewickedwicked from his
wicked way to save his life the same
wicked manmarshaimarshalshallshailshali die in his iniquity
butbat his blood will I1 require at thine
hand yet if thou warn the wicked
and he turn notfromnofcrom his wickedness
nor from his wicked way hebe shall die
in his iniquity but thou hast delivered
thy soul ezek 331718193171819.17 18 19.19lgig how
do we find these propheprophetsts of the lord
fulfilling the commandments oftheodtheof thetho
almighty we find them pouring
out denunciations upon the heads of
the people against adultery forni-
cation and every species of wicked-
ness all this too in a country
in which from the king down to the
lowest orders of the people apldla pluplapia
ralityralifcybality of wives was practiced do
they say anythinganything against plurality
of wives not one word it was
only in cases where men and women
took improper licence with each other
in violation of the holy law of mar-
riage that they were guilty of sin
if pluralpluralityicyikylcy of wives had been a

violation of the seventh command-
ment those prophets would have de-
nounced it otherwise their silence on
the matter would have been dangerous
to themselves inasmuch as the blood
of the people would have been re-
quired at their bands theopposersfthe oppossrs
ofcelestial marriage sometimes quotequota
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a passage in the seventh chapter of
romans second and third verses to
show that a plurality of wives is
wrong but when we come to read
the paspassagesanyesarye it shows that a plurality
of husbands is wrong you can read
that passage for yourselves in the
forcible parable used by the saviour
in relation to the rich man and laza-
rus

laza-
rns wdwe find recorded that the poor
inanman lazarus was carried to abra-
hams bosom abraham the father
of the faithful the rich man calls
unto father abraham to send laza-
rus

laza-
rns who is afar ofeoffoftorf who was abra-
ham P he was a man who had a
plurality of wives and yet all good
christians even pious church dea-
cons expectwbenexpect when they die to go to
abrahams bosom I1 am sorry to
say however that thousands of them
will be disappointed from the fact
that they cannot and will not go
where any one has a plurality of
wives and 1I am convinced that
abraham wwillillliilil not turn out his own
wives to receive such unbelieversbelieversun in
gods law one peculiarity of this
parable is the answer of abraham
to the application of the rich man
to send lazarus to his five brothers
11 lest they come into this place of
torment which was they have
moses and the prophets let them
hear them and if they hear not
moses and the prophets neither would
they be persuaded though one rose
from the dead moses law provided
for a plurality of wives and the pro-
phetsphe ts observed that law and isaiah
predicts its observanceaservance even down to
the latter days isaiah inhisindisin his 4thath
chap and ist and 2ndand verseversess says
11 seven women shall take hodho d of
one man saying we will eat our own
bread and wear our own apparel only
let us be called by thy name to take
away our reproach inid that day
shall the branch of the lord be beau

tlfultifdlalful and gloriousandglorioglorioususandand the fruit of the
earth shall be excellent
A reference to the scriptures shows

that the reproach of women was to
be barren gen 30 chap and 23 v
lukelake ist chap and 25 v
wewo will now refer to john the

baptist he came as a forerunnerfore runner
of christ he was a lineal descendant
of the house ofoflevilevi his father was
a priest john the baptist was a
child born by miracle god having
revealed to his father that elizabeth
who had been many years barren
should bear a son john feared not
the world but went forth preaching
in the wilderness of judea declaim-
ing againstagafnstagnilst wickedness and corrup-
tion inthein the boldest terms hepreacbedhe preached
against extortion against the cruelty
exercised by soldiers and taxgatherers
he even was so bold as to rebuke the
king on his throne to hishiahla face for
adultery did he say anything
against a plurality of wives no
ititcannotcannot be found yet thousands
were believers in and practisedpracticed this
order of marriage under the law of
moses that god had reyerevealedaled
in bringing this subject before

you we cannot help saying that god
knew what was best for his people
hence ho commandedhocommanded them as he
would have them act the law regu-
lating marriage previous to moses
recorecognizedgnized a plurality of wives
abraham and jacob and others had
a plurality these are the men who
are referred to in scripture as pat-
terns of piety and purity david
hadbad many wives the scripture
says that david did that which was
right in the eyes of the lord and
turturnednednea otritriinii asidasi&asiaasidefromefromfrom anything that
liehelleile commanded him all theth6tha daysondaysofdays of
his life save in the matter of uriah
the hittite 1 kingskingst 15th chap 5 v
I1 have found david the son otof jesse
a man after mine own heart which
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shallshailshali fulfilallfulfillfulfil allailali my will of this mans
seed hath god according to his
promise raised unto israel a saviour
jesus acts 13th chap 22nd and 23rd
verses did david sin in taking so
many wives no in what then
did his sinsm consist it was because
he took the wife of uriah the hit-
tite that is violated the law of
god in lakingtakingtakincr her the lord had
given him the wives of saul and
would have given him many moremore
but hebe had no right to take one who
belonged to another when he did
so the curse of adultery fell upon his
head and his wives were taken from
him and given to another we will
now inquire in relation to the saviour
himsbimshimselfelffelfieiff from whom did he descend
from the housebouse of david a poly-
gamist and if you will trace thbth6jhb
names of the families through which
liehelleile descended you will find that num-
bers of them hadbad a plurality of
wives how appropriate it would
have been for jesus descending as
he did from a race ofpolygamistsofpolygamists to
have denounced this institution of
plural marriage and shown its sin-
fulnessfulness had it been a sin can we
suppose for on moment if patri
archal marriage were wropgwrong that he
would under the circumstances have
been silent concerning it or failed to
denounce it in the most positive
manner then if plural marriage
be adultery and the offspring spu-
riousriousrions christ jesus is not the christ
and we must look for another
xiiall good christians are flattering

themselves with the hope that they
wwillIII111liilil1 finally enter the gates of the
newhew jerusalem I1 presume this is
the hope ofall denominations catho

lies protestants greeks and all who
believe in the bible suppose they
go there what will they find they
will find at the twelve gates twelve
angels and 11 names written thereon
which are the names of the twelve
tribes of the children of israel
the names of the twelve sons of
jacob the polygamist can a mo-
nogamistnogamistnogamist enter there and the
walls of the city had twelve founda-
tions and in them the names of the
twelve apostles of the lamb and at
the gates the names of the twelve
tribes of israel from the twelve
sons of the four wives of jacob
those who denounce patriarchal
marriage will11 have to stay without
and never walkwaikalkaik the golden streets
and any man or woman that lifts
his or her voice to proclaim against
a plurality of wives under the go-
vernmentvernment of god will have to seek
an inheritance outside of that city
forpor there shall in no wise enlenenterehleneblen
into it anything that defilethdefileth neither
whatsoever workethwormeth abomination or
makethmabeth a lie for without are sorcer-
ers whoremongers and whosoever
loveth and makethmabeth a lie Is not1henobnot the
man that denounces celestial mar-
riage a liar does hee not work
abomination ilI1 jesushaveJesujesusshavehave sent
mine angel to testify unto yonyou these
things in the churches I1 am the
root and the offspring of thepolythe poly
gamistgadist david the bright and the
morning star
may god enataleenatle us to keep his

law for blessed are they that do
his commandments that they may
have right0 to the tree of life and
may enterinenteriaenter in through the gate into
the city amen to


